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Athletic scholarship cap
to increase by $50,000
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The women's basketball team kept its undefeated season intact with
two victories this weekend. See story on page 6. (McMahon photo)
•

__The _resolution _proposed by UMO's
Athletic Scholarship Task Force to
enhance what has been deemed its
"priority" sports at the expense of
"smaller sports" has been waived for a
$50,000 increase in the sport's scholarship cap.
Thomas Aceto, vice president for student and administrative services, said the
four-person committee's report released
Dec. 4 did an excellent job in coming up
with a solution that would have
redistributed scholarship monies within
the $730,000 maximum set a year ago:A problem surfaced however, which
"opened the eyes" of the administration,
as the increases in football, baseball,
women's basketball and women's swimming would have meant major cuts in
p morues in
o er sports.
"We realized the consequences would
be too severe," Aceto said Friday. "As
of now, no sport will lose the aid it currently has."
Instead of following the Task Force's
recommendations, it was decided that
the cap be raised to $800,000. Aceto said
President Arthur Johnson made the
decision after reviewing the committee's
findings. •
The extra money needed by some
sport's programs to gain parity with

league rivals spurred Aceto to assign the
four-person committee to the task last
September.
"Thp.commitment had been made to
grow in 'certain sports," Aceto said.
"Football was one of them. 1 think we're
somewhere around 50 scholarships while
our competitors are around 70."
Still, the extra $50,000 isn't something
that will come out of UMO's pocket. According to Aceto, the money will have to
be raised through alumni contributions.
Athletic Director Stu Haskell said the
$50,000,allotment would be decided between Aceto and himself at a later date.
The four-person committee was corn-prised of Patrick DeFroscia, associate
dean of University College in Bangor,
Judith Hakola, English instructor,
William Lucy, associate dean of student
activities and organizations, and Charles
Rauch, acting director of financial
management.
These individuals spent most of
November weighing each individual
sport's needs with what was available.
As revealed in the five-page report,
one Of the major difficulties dealt with
having to maintain the $750,000 limit
while tuition and room-and-board rates
rose.
To combat the dilemma of only having approximately half the NCAA limit
to work with, the Task Force had to
(see SCHOLARSHIP page 2)

Computer clusters moving into Memorial Union
"Or
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by Cathy Stanley
Staff titer
Changes are being made at
the game room and Davis
Room of the Memorial Union
to accommodate the last of
three new computer clusters
voted for in the November, 1984
referendum.
•
The computer cluster will be
located in the Davis Room on
the- first floor of the union
where outdoor equipment for

Maine Bound is now stored,
said David Rand, the union's
director.
Total project costs will be approximately $11,000 and all
changes are expected to be completed in two weeks, Rand said.
Costs will be funded through
the union's operating budget
and $2,500 from UMO President Arthur Johnson's incentive
budgeting account.
Location of the 12 new
microcomputers there will allow

for daytime supervision by the
adjacent Student Activities office, Rand said. Outdoor equipment will be stored in the game
room where the video games
were.
The video games have been
moved near the billiard tables.
The Maine Bound office will
also be moved from the first
floor of the Union to the game
room, Rand said.
"I hope it:II be more organized than it was," said Charlie

Lehan, a freshman business major and game room employee.

they want with the partition,"
he said.

He said that having all of the
games together would make
'operating the game room much
easier. A partition has been constructed between the billiard
tables and the video games to
cut down on noise in the billiard
room, Rand said.

He said that although some
billiard players complained last
year about the proposed
changes, there have not been
any complaints since.

"Billiard players like a subdued atmosphe,re and we tried
to give them the environment

Rand said he hopes the
changes will attract more
students to the union.

Lehan agreed that having all
of the games together was a
good idea.

Dr. Tom Yang
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Blueberries are his bag
by Linda McCiivern
Staff Writer
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Maine and blueberries. To some, they are
synonymous.
Now, Dr. Tom Yang of UMO's agricultural
department has taken the fascination with Maine
blueberries one step further.
Yang, who said he never saw a blueberry before
his arrival here at UMO two years ago, has now
developed the "blueberry raisin. "The first time I looked at a blueberry, it looked like a very small grape," he said. "1
thought, hey, if they can make a raisin out of a
grape, why not a blueberry?"
The average yearly blueberry crop is 22 million
pounds. In 1983 and 1985, said Yang, 45 million
pounds of blueberries were produced in Maine,
for a surplus of 23 million pounds.

Yang derives two products from the blueberry:
the blueberry raisin and the blueberry fruit
roll-up.
He said the procedure for making both is
relatively simple. A sugared blueberry is frozen,
then put in a freeze dryer where the ice on the
blueberry sublimes and leaves behind a blueberry
raisin. Syrup remaining from the sugared raisin
is used to make fruit roll-ups.
With this procedure, Yang said, there is no
waste because all byproducts of the raisin-Making
process have been used.
"I have served the raisins to the general
public," Yang said. "People were always very
impressed. The most common question was:
when will this product be available?"
Yang has not met with the same success from
members of the Maine blueberry industry.
(see BLUEBERRIES page 2)

Dr. Tom Yang is now making raisins out of blueberries.
(Hawkins photo)
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eScholarship

(continued from page 1)

de% ise a formula for which sports would
The list included importance of
have priority over others.
:scholarships id recruiting, importance to
In addition to talking to the team's.
suceess to urvto school spirit and.imporcoaches, the director of Physical Educatance to revenue, to name-a few.
tion and Athletics, the executive direc• After each member evaluated their top
tor of the General Alumni Association
10 priorities, football, hockey, haseb,alt,
and the director of sports communica- • men's basketball, women's basketball,
tions, a•list of eight criteria was- devised.--- soccer and women's swimming
had

BLOOM COUNTY

either gained money or stayed the same.
With hockey already receiving the
maximum scholarship help — with
$143,000, the greatest increase went to
football, which jumped $68,000 to
$407,000.
Baseball and women's hoop each increased $5,000 with women's swimming
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getting another $1,000.
While field hockey lost $3,000 of its
$31,000, the biggest drop came from
softball, which lost all $35,000 of its
money. Men's and worneo's irack and
men's swimming also lost everything but
its endowed monies, provided specifically by alumni,
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Blueberry processing companies in
N1aine such as the Wyman company and
the Maine Wild Blueberry Company
have yet to show a definite market interest in the products, Yang said.
"They are still hesitating to put them
on the market," he said. "They don't
have enough capital at this time."
Edward Piper, of the Maine Blueberry
Commission, saidlvfaine companies lack
an adequate marketing system and the
necessary equipment to put Yang's
research ideas to good use.
"I am just hoping that some food
manufacturer is going to grab onto it
—and-sreitas a new product- that-will-he
successful," Piper said. "Whether it
will catch on, I don't know."
Yang said out-of-state companies have
demonstrated more interest in the fruits
of his research. He said, however, that
he would like to see Maine companies
capitalize on his ideas before out-of-state
competition does.
Wallace Dunham_dean of the College
of Life Sciences and Agriculture, said
"(Blueberry raisins) hold a great deal of
potential." We have to go to the next
stage-to get-some marketing interest in
t hem."
The funding for Yang's research is
generated through the • Blueberry Advisory Committee, the Blueberry Tax
Fund, and the Maine blueberry growers
themselves.
"I took this as a challenge, nobody has
done this before," said Yang. "I feel
wry excited about it."

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Call- for appointment now.
945-0980 days, 827-5377 evenings.
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Classifieds
FOUND: Gemstone from ladies ring, in
Alumni Hall, Jan. 15; CALL: 581-1586 any
sserkday.

Classifieds are $1.50 for the tiro twent, *orris and
10 cents for each additional ssord per des.

BAHAMAS • FLORIDA • BERMUDA
MEXICO
Head -So-W-1i to sun, fun, palm tree, and
tropical drink! Spring break trips from
$369.00 for 8 days & 7 nights, round trip
transportation, discount coupon books
and more!
BOOK NOW!LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE!
Contact: Alan Edgerton, 53 York Village
581-4672
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The Sandwich Stop
Old Town's newest sandwich shop
Home of the NYC "Italian" Sandwich

167 Center St.
direclty across from Post Office
Open 10 to 10 - 827-4434
This ad good for one dollar off large*
sandwich of your choice!
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New deluxe efficiencies, partially
furnished, heat & lights incltwled.
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World/U.S. News
New leadership of South Yemen uncertain
QURA1SH BORDER POST, South
Yemen (AP) — Palestinian forces
heading for Aden to try. to arrange a
cease-fire were barred from crossing this
frontier post Sunday, and indications
were that rebel troops may have seized
control of South Yemen in this Marxist
country's civil war.
Diplomatic sources based along the
Persian Gulf said Sunday there were
signs that President Ali Nasser
Mohammed had been ousted, basing
their assessment on reports received
from their Aden missions and a
transmission on the government radio

%save length describing the president as
"irresponsible." But the British Broadcasting Corp.
and an Israeli television monitor said
Mohammed was on his way back to the
capital, Aden, after fleeing to Ethiopia
Saturday.
A radio statiOn; which said it was
transmitting from Aden on behalf of an
unidentified new leadership, broadcast
a communique Sunday indicating that
rebels had ousted Mohammed after a
-week of fighting, a news report said.
Fighting has shut down international
communications with South Yemen and

Clerical error causes Army
--overpayment-to move-goods
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Açrny
Kaine said the Army has no evidence
paid more than ten times the lowest ràte
that the problem went beyond Frankfurtto-Washington shipments, adding, "We
to ship household goods of soldiers from
West Germany to Washington because 'don't see any worldwide problem."
of a mistake by Military elerks, according
` The companies that arrange the moves
to computer records and federal
are called freight forwarders. They have
\
officials •
no tkpcks ships or planes, hut coorRecords show that the Army paid
dinate\the moves with •local movers at .
more than $565,900 for 46 shipments
each enii\and Air Force planes over-'-from Frankfurt, West Germany between
water.
—1,444 1984 and June 198.5_ The shipments
One comp ny official, explaining the
could have cost $51,300 if they were -. rate system, s 'd forwarders pillTO-kWmade through the most inexpensive
charge high rates in certain areas because
..
companies. MO don't Want t'h business in those
"It looks like a booking clerk (in
localities.
Frankfurt) made a mistake," said Col.
One or more clerks in Frankfurt, seeGeorge !Caine, public information officer
ing a northern Virginialirstination for
for the Army's Military Traffic Managethe shipment, assumed that the Virginia
ment Command in Baileys Crossroads,
rates would apply — and contacted a
Va. •
company that had low rates for that
The Army spokesman said the prostate.
blem occurred because the personnel in
However, the low-cost company for
West Germany were unfamiliar with the
Virginia usually turned out to be a highcost firm-for the Washington D.C.rate structure for shipping to the
Northern Virginia area. The forwarder
Washington area, which includes inbilled the Army at its Washington rate.
stallations in nearby northern Virginia.

Gramm-Rudman cuts
force program reductions
ed budged by fiscal 1991, cuts a wide
WASHINGTON (AP) — The debate
range of programs, and "that's going to
over guns versus butter — raised to new
be very unfair to some programs and
intensity by the sweeping Grammsome groups," said Senate Democratic
Rudman budget cuts — dominates the
leader Robert C. Byrd, D-W. Va.
agenda along with tax revision as the seRep. Les _Aspin, the Wisconsin
cond session of the 99th Congress opens
Democrat who chairs the House -Armthis week.
The lawmakers will be operating for-- ed Services Committee, on Sunday
the first time under the Gramm-Rudman
released a report projecting that GrammRudman will take more out of military
law they passed last month, which manpersonnel and readiness than out of
dates deep spending cuts if Congress and
high-tech hardware over the next five
--the president fail to pass enough cutyears.
backs or tax increases to meet deficitGramm-Rudman cuts don't hit Social
reduction targets.
Security or welfare benefits, veterans
Government agencies are already
compensation, or interest on the nalaboring to make the $11.7 billion cut retional debt. But foreign aid, law enforcequired on March 1, which would still
ment, air traffic control and countless
leave a deficit of about $208 billion. Far
other government tasks are being cut
more onerous is the prospect of more
back, and shielding one area from cuts
than $50 billion in cuts to meet the fiscal
would mean other areas get hit harder.
1987 deficit target of $144 billion.
The 1987 fiscal year begins Oct. 1, so
President Reagan helped push
through the House a major tax overhaul
the decision making will be spotlighted
slashing individual and corporate tax
in the campaigns for 34 Senate and 435
- tales while eliminating or reducing some
House seats.
Gramm-Rudman, to reach a balanc- deductions and credits.

"I still believe that one day mankind will bow before the
altars of God and be crowned triumphant over war and
+ bloodshed, and nonviolent redemptive goodwill will prothe rule of the land!'
Martin Luther King
The Maine Christian Association

-

there has been no sav to verify most
six provinces, with the rebel stronghold
reports. Diplomats in the region said the --reportedly in the city of Lahaj, ab91.1t,4
situation appeared ambiguous.
miles north of Aden.
The South Yemen fighting broke out
In London, the British government
Jan. 13, apparently after a coup attempt
said the royal yacht Britannia headed
hardline Marxists opposed to
back to South Yemen Sunday after heavy
Mohammed's reported desire to
fighting forced it to cut short its rescue
liberalize the economy of his pro-Soviet
mission Saturday.
nation and to improve relations with
The ship's commander, Rear Adm.
Western-backed Arab countries. The
John Gamier, said 150 people were
rebels reportedly are lead by former
assembled on the beach outside Aden on
President Abdul-Fattah Ismail.
Sunday to be picked up, and "we know
The fighting apparently erupted in
the location of 1,074 people" to be
Aden and then spread to South Yemen's
evacuated around the country.

Phone billing options
face further challenge
AUGUSTA (AP) — New England
Telephone Co. customers scheduled to
see their billing system for local calling change on Feb. 15 should have
received a mailed explanation of the
changeover and a form for choosing
one of three billing options by
midweek, NET officials say_
The changeover process effects an
estimated 100,000 NET customers in
eight of Maine's major population
centers, the vast majority of those
who'receive residential service.
As outlined in the new mailings,
residential customers face a Jan. 31
deadline for selecting either the percall,
billing option known as measured
service, a flat-rate' option that is
similar_to but more expensive than the
fixed monthly fee that mOst
customers pay now, or a third option
that combines elements of both.
However, even as NET plans to put
the changeover, which was ordered by
the Public Utilities Commission, into effect, opponents of measured service remained pledged to force a
statewide referendum on the matter.
And it appears all but certain that
the full Legislature will be asked to
postpone the February changeover
date until a popular vote can be held.
NET residential customers
throughout Maine have begun to
receive the company's informational
letters on the pricing switch and the
"ballots" on which they are to
designate the billing option they

desire. Business customers are all being switched to measured service.
Under Option A, a one-party
residential customer would be charged a basic monthly rate of $6.70, plus
per-call charges of 2 cents for each
minute during peak hours and 1 cent
o minnte off-peak. The_monthly hill
for local calling, as ordered by the
PUC, will be capped not to exceed $18
in the most expensive exchanges.
Option B. described by the company as a combination of measured
peak-hour calling, and unmeasured ,
off-peak service, carries a basic monthly charge of $8.70.
During peak hours under this plan,
-which are more limited than the peak
hours fixed for Option A, the caller
faces the same 2-cent per minute
charge. But off-peak calling carries no
additional charge. The monthly bill
for this service is capped at $19 in the
most expensive exchanges.
Option C is the fixed charge for
unlimited calling. That service, which
NET says currently costs a typical
customer in the most expensive exchanges $13.35, would cost $18 under
the pending schedule.
NET says most customers stand to
save money under the per-call billing,
but the changeover has been bitterly
opposed by the inclusion of the combination plan offered by Option B.
Under the PUC orders on the matter, customers who do not choose one
of the three listed billing systems will
receive Option A.

Apts. For Rent!
Walking distance to M.O.
CALL TODAY

8554515

--
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Aquino would try Marcos for
human rights violations
WASHINGTON (AP) — Philippine
presidential candidate Corazon Aquino
said Sunday if she wins the Feb. 7 elections, she would put President Ferdinand
Marcos on trial for human rights
violations.
Mrs. Aquino, appearing on CBS's
"Face The Nation," said she held
Marcos responsible for the assassination
of her husband, opposition leader
Benigno Aquino, who was gunned down
as he stepped off a plane under military
escort at the Manila airport in 1983.
Philippine armed forces chief of staff
Gen. Fabian Ver and 25 others on trial
for the assassination were recently aquit-

te
.
j of charges they were involved in
Aquino's murder in what opposition
leaders have labeled a rigged trial.
Mrs. Aquino, 52, saying she was
"greatly concerned about the coming
elections," charged that Marcos was
also behind the killing last Wednesday
of one of her campaign leaders. Jeremias
de Jesus and his driver were killed when
their jeep was ambushed in Mrs.
Aquino's home province of Tarlac.
State Deartment spokesman Bernard
Kalb said Thursday the murdered politician had met with U.S. Embassy officials
the day before his death to complain
about political violence in Tarlac
province.

Soviet Parliament stresses
disarmament proposal
MOSCOW(AP)— The Soviet Parliament urged the U.S. Congress on Sunday to accept_the_new-Krerntinment plan as "the only reasonable and
feasible alternative-to-nuclear weapons"
and renewed a plea that the United
States halt nuclear tests.

quick progress and stressed that a space
weapons_Janisessential-to-the-p an.
Gorbachev's plan, billed as a way to
rid mankind of nuclear weapons by the
year 2000, would begin with a 50 percent
cut in superpowers' strategic missiles and
removal of all U.S. and Soviet mediumrange rockets from Europe.
The appeal through the official news
Gorbachev also extended the Soviet
agency Tass kept up Moscow's unrelenmoratorium on nuclear testing for three
ting publicity for the proposal and apmonths, to the end of March.
peareirLto-be-parr-of the Kremlin effort---President Reagan and others in his adto win Americans and others over to the
ministration have said they welcomed the
plan.
proposal. U.S. officials in Washington
said they were encouraged by GorThe Soviet press Sunday caid early
bachev's call for eliminating European
U.S. reaction did not raise hopes for
missile forces.

Fike- razes track stable;
sprinkler system to blame

BELMONT, N.Y.(AP)— A fire swept
through a Belmont Park Racetrack barn
Sunday where a sprinkler system had
broken down just days earlier, killing 45
thoroughbred horses worth up._1o..$.5
million and injuring two firefighters,
authorities said.
Flames shot 50 feet into the air from
the 400-foot-long barn and it took 200
firefighters more than, an hour to con-.
tam n the early morning blaze, said Fire
Chief James Snadecky.
Most of the horses suffocated in their
,

•110.

12-foot-by-12-foot stalls where they had
been tied up for the night, said Assistant
Fire Chief John Loser.
Two horses were rescued. One was
Pleasant Sea, an offspring ofPleasint
Colony, which won the Kentucky Derby
and the Preakness in 1981.
Two firefighters, one suffering from
smoke inhalation and the other with
minor burns, were taken to Franklin
General Hospital, Snadecky said. They
were treated and released.
•••••
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NEWS BRIEFS
Game show a hit
with Chinese
PEKING (AP) — A state-run
Shanghai television station has
started a twice-weekly game show
in which singing families compete
for prizes, a news report said
Sunday.
"Family Singing Contest" is attracting more Shanghai viewers
than the televised broadcast of the
1984 Olympic Games, the official
news agency Xinhua quoted a
television official as saying. -The report said 64 families -haveentered the contest, in which they
must sing two songs, either
Chinese or foreign. The top 16
families will win prizes.
It did not say what -the prizes
-were-or how-long-the -s-how
run.
An estimated 20 percent of
China's 1.03 billion people have
television sets in their homes.

Medical helicopter
crashes in park
BALTIMORE (AP) — An
emergency atedical helicopter
crashed in a city park Sunday and
killed the two state troopers
aboard after they delivered an accidental shooting victim to a
downtown hospital.
The helicopter, which was returning to its home base in Frederick
took off from the University of
Maryland Hospital's shock trauma
unit at about 4 a.m., but state
police did not begin searching until after 6:30 a.m., when the day
crew for the helicopter reported for
work and found the hangar empty.
The cause of the crash was not
known and was being investigated
by state police and the National
Transportation Safety Board, said
state police spokesman Chuck
Jackson.

Crash clean up
slowed by weather
GUATEMALA CITY (AP) —
Bad weather Sunday forced an end
to shuttle flights returning bodies
from the isolated northern jungle
site where 93 people perished in the
worst air crash in Guatemalan
history. Eight Americans were
among the dead.

The twin-engine Caravell jet of
the private airline Aerovias crashed Saturday as it approached the
Santa Elena airport, about 150
miles north of Guatemala City,
white flying tourists to the ancient
Mayan ruins of Tikal.
All aboard were killed. There
was no immediate determination
of what caused the crash.
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JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa (AP) — Tribal factions
an_gered_over a beer hall dispute
fought with sticks and iron bars
Sunday at Kloof gold mine west of
Johannesburg, killing seven black
miners and badly injuring 39,
police said.
South African _police headquarters in Pretoria said fighting
at the mine, operated by Gold
Fields of South Africa, broke out
after mindight among Zulu, Pondo and Shangaan miners.
In Maseru, the Lesotho government radio Sunday said four
paramilitary soldiers were killed
Friday in a shootout at a barracks
_oil-- the -edge of --the-capitalResidents said the city of 55,000
was calm Sunday after an apparent
mutiny reflecting political divisions in the small country.
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Train derails
near Tacoma
TACOMA, Wash. (AP) — An
Amtrak train traveling from Los
Angeles to Seattle and believed to
be carrying 190 passengers derailed south of here Sunday, setting
one of its engines on fire, officials
said.
Howard Kallio, a spokesman for
Burlington Northern railroad, said
there had been some injuries and
some of the cars overturned. It
derailed on Burlington Northern
tracks.
Firefighters were sent by rail to
the site by track vehicles to extinguish the flames from the
engine fire, he said.
The No. 1014 train, the Coast
Starlight, derailed near Nisqually
at about 4:30 p.m., Kallio said.
The train was believed to be carrying 190 pasengers, said the
Thurston County Sheriff's office.

is now accepting applications for:

assignments photographers
feature photographers
.darkroom technicians
These are paid positions.
Apply in the basement of Lord Hall
or contact Kevin Fitzgerald or Tom
Hawkins at 581-1269.

PEACE CORPS
Toward a Better Tomorrow ... Peace Corps Today
Peace Corps film and discussion.
Find out what job opportunities exsist
in the developing world.

Tuesday, Jan. 21, 4 p.m.
Sutton Lounge, Union
For further information contact Joe Carroll
Peace Corps Campus Recruiter
205 Winslow Hall, 581-3209
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MPAC: meeting, The Maples, 4 p.m.

Student Services, "How to Succeed in
College," S.Bangor Lounge, 11 a.m.
Career Planning & Placement, "Putting
Your Best Foot Forward: Resume
Writing Made Easy," FAA Room, 2:10
p.m.
The Advertising--Club—of--Gfeater
Bangor will meet at Kominsky
Auditorium, Husson College. to view the
1985 Clio Award-winning television commercials. 5-6 p.m., cash bar snd hors
d'oeuvres. Presentation begins 6:15 p.m.
$5 members. 16 non-rnemhers The
public is invited. Reservations required
(limited seating). Call Nancy Blanchard,
Bangor Daily News, at 942-4881
MPBN American Playhouse presents.
"The Rise and Fall of Daniel Rocket:' at
9 p.m. Starring are: Tom Hulce who appeared as Mozart in "Amadeus,".Tim
Daley and Valerie Mahaffey.

Women's basketball, vs. Dartmouth,
home, 6 p.m.
Men's basketball, vs. Dartmouth, home,
8 p.m.

Wednesday, January 23
Career Planning and Placement: "Sweaty Palms: The -Aft- of Interviewing,"
FFA room, 10 a.m.

Friday, January 24
Maine Bound: Ice Climbing I Course,
Jan 24-26, course fee.

Career Planning and Placement: "Practice Makes Perfect: Interview Rehearsals," Seminar Room, Career Planning, Wingate Hall, 1-4:30 p.m.

Music Department: Dr. John Brav.,and
violin, Stewart Marrs percussion and
Katheryn Ann Foley piano, Lord Hall,
8 p.m. Public $3.50, senior citizens and
students $1.50. ,
-

Student Services: "Men and Women in
Transition -- Intimacy- and Loving,"
Dr. Harold Viets, Bangor Lounge, 3:15
_
p.m.

Student Services: "Reading
books," So.--Bangor unge,
a.m.

Politically Speaking: "Issues in Higher
Educat'
he--Siate--of -?vtairte;"Bangor Lounge 3:15 p.m.

Focus: Sandwich Cinema Video. Film
Series, Sutton Lounge, 12:15 a.m.

1DB 'Movie: "Jazz Singer," 130 Little
Hall, 7 & 9 p.m.

The Mendelssohn String Quartet will
present Ives' Quartet No. 1
•
or e in major, Opus 77, No. 2 and
Schubert's Quartet in G major, Opus
161, 8 p.m. in Hauck Auditorium, sponsored by Arts Alive! ticket information,
581-1755.

APO-GSS: Blood Drive, Knox Hall, 2-7
General Student Senate meeting, 102
Murray, 6 p.m.

Tuesdiy, January 21

Preventive Medicine Program, free
screening at Corbett, 6-8 p.m.

-Career Planning and Placement,
"Creative Cover Letters: Flow to write
them," FFA Room, 3 p.m.

Women's basketball, vs. New Hampshire, horne.17 pm

Focus: Speak Up, "High Level Nuclear
Wastes: Is the DEP going to Dump on
Maine," presented by: Judy Kany,
Maine State Senate and Chairwomen
Maine's Advisory Commission on
Radioactive Waste and Robert
Demkowicz, Environmental Specialist
Department of Environmental Protection.- Sutton Lounge, 3,15 p.m.

Focus: News of the World series, contemporary issues, Sutton Lounge, 12:15
p.m.

1DB Movie
Hall, 7 & 9 p.m. Free.

Thursday, January- 24
Student Services: "Developing Memory
Skills," So.'Bangor Lounge, 11 a.m.
The Mendelssohn String Quartet will perform Friday in Hauck Auditorium.

CINa-MA CENTERS CORP
baoce

441`'

...WHERE THE MOVIES ARE

ES
BANGOR MALL MATINE
EVERY

CINEMAS 1-8
TEL.942-1

1-95(EXIT 49)STILLWATER AVENUE

Write for the

Magazine

Iron (PG-13)
12.40
6.5o

loday

Music

Pages

'• •

today

Iron Eagle (PG-I3)
1:20
6:40

Today

Out of Africa (PG)
1.15
6:00

Today

DAY!

303

Indas

Today

915

Todas

Runaway !rain (R)
110
7:20

9 45

The Jewel of the Nile (PG)
1:10
7:30
9:50
Spies Like Us (PG)
12-60
'10

940

Eves. Only: White Nights 114;-131 6:30, 9:20

Rocky IV ,(PG)
1:00
7-00

9:00

Man Onls 101 DalmatIons 161 12:30, 3:10

Contact M.C. Davis or
Theater

ER

Kelly Mullins

Basement of Lord Hall, 581-1269

MATINEES SAT
SUN •HOLIDAYS

CINEMAS 1-4

BREWER SHOPPING CENTER ;MUTE 1A 989-3313 t
Young Sherlock Holmes (PG-13)
Back to the Future (PG)
today
6:40
today
6:30
8:45
8:50
Sat. & Sun. Mat. 1:15
Sat. & Sun. Mat. 1:00
The Journey of Natty Gann (PG)
Today
6:40
8:45
Sat. & Sun. Mat. 1:15

A Chorus Line, The Movie (PG-13)
Today
6:30
8:50
Sat & Sun. Mat. 1:00

.•.

:•:-:

ELLSWORTH
CINEMA l& 2

Support the
Mas
,ct:12f,, pjmes

v

Orono - UMO Area
New deluxe rooms, paritally furnished, heat & lights included.
Call for appointment now.
945-0980 days, 827-5377 evenings.

TMAINE COAST 154A3L

ROUTE 1A

White Nights
9:30

_

TEL 667-3251

MATINEES SAT
SUN • HOLIDAYS
Glue
9:15

Monday nights: just tell our cashier...1 hate ran” days and mondays!
And youll pay only S2.50.

PC,

.

_
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Women sweep two home games from Vermont
by Jerry ;Tourigny
Staff Writer
They say that good teams are able to
win close games. And that's exactly what
the University of Maine women's basketball team did this weekend.
The Black Bears swept the two-game
weekend series against the University of Vermont, holding off a rallying Catamount team on Saturday for an .80-69

I

ed
day;
Cha
A

But the Catamounts put together one
last gasp, running off 13 unanswered
points to pull within 10-points at 62-52.
Vermont continued its rally cutting the
Maine lead to 64-57 with 3:40 to play.
After Maine's Liz Coffin and Vermont's
Kris Gladu exchanged baskets, the Black
Bears regrouped and ran off seven
straight points to regain a comfortable
73-59 lead with 1:30 in the game.
The Cats pressed and fouled the rest -

a buzzer-beating layup by Debbie Duff.
only three points off the Maine lead and
The victories improve Maine's
the Bears had won their 14th win
undefeated overall record to 14-0 and its
without a loss.
Seaboard Conference mark to 7-0. Ver- • —"Wegot a little tired in the second half
mont fell to 4-10 overall.
and had a letdown on defense,"
Third-year coach Peter Gavett tould
Gavett said. "We gave up some easy
only be happy with his team, especially
shots, had some reaching fouls which
with the thrilling finish to Friday night's
stopped the clock. There were a, lot of
thiogs that_happened that-changed-the
"What's fun is our team-is rising on
complexion of the game."
_
to new levels," Gavett said. "We're
Not the least of which was the absence
able to do the extra things to whvgames_
of_point-guard Kissy Walker. The senior
The kids are playing like winners, no
from Augusta broke a bone in her hand
question about it."
Friday night—and will.miss at least 2-3
On Saturday, it was DEFENSE in the
weeks.
early going-as Vermont held a 4-2 lead
The injury leaves a serious void in the
ith nine minutes gone in the first half.
Maine backcourt as Gavett has only two
Maine then ran-off seven pointsfor a 9-4 _ _ remaining guris_withsurrience- Starlead_and_continiked to incietrie
-ling-VW-Sonja Wedge played all but
Bears led 37-22 at the half and when they
one minute and Kathy Shorey sat our for
took their biggest lead of the game at
only three Saturday afternoon.
62-39 with 1007 left in the game, the win
A first-half hand injury to Lauree
appeared to be in the bank.
(see BUZZER page 7)
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Senior point-guard Kissy Walker (with ball) broke a bone in
her hand in Friday's game and will be out of action for at least 2-3 weeks.
(McMahon photo)

Chappelle's Black Bears split with Catamounts
by Kevin Dietrich
Staff Writer
- -Rich Henry scored 20 points and Matt
Rossignol added 18 to lead the University of Maine men's basketball team to
a 65-54 victory over the University of
Vermont Saturday and 'a split of their
weekend series with the Catamounts.

.
440
ocC"
_

UVM captured the opener by a 58-47
margin Friday evening in the Pit.
The split ups the Black Bears' season
record to 2-11 overall and 2-6 in ECAC
North Atlantic Conference competition
while Vermont moves to 5-11 overall and
2-5 in conference action.
"It's a relief that we won," said
Maine forward Jeff Holmes."Now we've

McDonalds®
FLY - IN

At halftime of the Jan. 21st
Dartmouth - Maine Men's Basketball
game there will be some special activities
and a chance for everyone to win prizes.
• See Bananas fly an Air Force F-11 fighter into the
gym.
(He'll be assisted by the Air Force R.O.T.C. Corps of
Cadets).
• Land a glider on the McDLT runway and win a free
McDLT.
• The glider that lands closest to a suitcase at center
court
will win two round trip tickets on Bar Harbor Airline
s.

• Contribute to a special cause. All 50' donations for the
gliders will be donated to the Maine Special Olympics.(Glide
rs
can be purchased at the game or make your own)ty

Donak
NI ars

got to keep rolling and get a streak going. I think we've proved that we can play
with any team."
Maine and Vermont battled each
other for a majority of Saturday's contest with the Black Bears finally pulling
away with a little under five minutes left
in the contest.
With the Black Bears up 47a-46, Jim
Boylen started things off by hitting a 14
foot jump shot.
The Catamounts failed to score on
their next possession and Maine
capitalized on the opportunity when

Rossignol dished a smooth pass off to
Henry who drove by several. UVM
players and, despite being fouled by Vermont's Bill Brennan, layed the ball in.
Henry sank the free throw to complete
the three-point play and put the Black
Bears up by six With just over three
minutes to go.
Maine regained possession shortly
thereafter when the Catamounts continued their self-destruction- and missed
an offensive rebound by knocking the
ball out of bounds.
Following a Maine time out the Black
Bears increased their lead to 54-46 on
(see HENRY page 8)

- Orono----LT-MO-Area
New deluxe 3 bedroom apartments, 5 minutes from UMO. Call
for appointment now. 945-0980
days, 827-5377 evenings.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY: Mature
student experieinced in working with
children to fill position as cocoordinator of Waiting Littles Program. Call—Sandy at 947-5464 or
947-0507.

-MO

MASON HILL HOT TUBS
$3.00 Off Hourly Rentals
Monday - Thursday
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Noon - Midnight
(Until 2:00 a.m. Friday & Satu
rday)
778 State Street

945-5466
/IP

'
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•Henry, Rossignol lead Bears to 65-54 victory
-
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(continued from page 6)
The Vermont rally continued when,
another Henry layup, this tirre oft a pass
follow
ing a pair of Flaherty free throws,
from Holmes.
Hudso
n drove down the middle and
Maine then put. the contest out -of-reach by hitting seven of eight free ' lay-ed the ball in to bring UVM to within
four at 25-21.
throws and Rossignol capped the Black
Bear's victory with a driving layup at the
Henry tried to stem the Catamount atbuzzer.
tack by tallying a-three-point play on a
•
layup and subsequent free throw, but
"It was a real test of heart. We refusSimko scored again, this time from
ed to give up-after what happened (Friunder the basket.
day),
said Maine coach Skip
Chappelle.
Vermont then pulled to within one
What happened Friday was not a pretwhen Chris Kappes and Rob Zinn each
ty sight from -pie-Black Bear vantage
hit shots from inside the key. With just
p-Oint. Vermont combined the hot_ _ three seconds on the
clock, Hudson stole
shooting of John Simko and the flashy
an errant Boylen pass, drove the length
playmaking of Howard Hudson to overof the court, and slammed it through the
come an early Maine lead and complete- - Catamount basket
to give UVM the lead.
ly dominate the Black Bears.
Boyle
n
then
intentionally fouled HudThe first 13 minutes of the game
son with no time on the clock and Hudbelonged to Maine as they opened a
son responded by hitting one of the two
:_3
-2-point_b_ulge and appeared_ poised to
foui. shots and gave the Catamounts a
run away with the contest.
30-28 lead at
UVM had other ideas though as
Simko began the Catamount rally with
The 17-3 Vermont scoring streak had
two of his game high 17 points with an
a definite demoralizing effect on the
eight-foot jump shot. Art Flaherty cut
Black Bears.
the Maine lead to eight with a 16-foot
"It was one of those defensive lapsVg '
jumper with five minutes left in the first
we've had lately," Holmes said. "We
half.
were down a little."

LV M's John Simko (No. 35) goes for a block agains
t UMO freshman Mike
Bittermann. He was UMO's leading rebounder this vweke
nd.(McMahon photo
AIM MD(MOM MIX yaw.MILK ACK "411K VW Xit- <•:-

Attention Guardsmen :
and Reservists!

•

0 Announcement:
Guard Jim Boylen shown above scoring two of his
25 points on the weekend.
lie had five assists and three steals in Maine's
65-54 win.(McMahon photo)
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The UMO Student Credit Union
Needs Volunteer Tellers!
We need volunteers, for just two to four hours per
week, who are interested in gaining valuable career
experience in the fields of Banking, Finance, and
Management.
To find out more about these opportunities, stop
in and see us on the second floor of the Memorial
Unionor call us at 581-177.1/Open 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Monday through Frid
ay.
Ntisrellt121===sisor

;All National Guard or 1
oReServe members currently I
'A
i enrolled -at UMO who are 1
$o sophomores with a 2.7 GPA 0
0
N or better are urged to apply 0
11 for the State of Maine 1
Guard and Reserve Scholar-:
ships. The deadline for
o these scholarships is Jan.:
0 30, 1986, so don't delay! 1
0
$
0
0
Call: 581-1125
0
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•Buzzer-beating layup beats UVM Friday
sending the 1,500 at the Memorial Gym
(continued froin page 6)
again at 51-50 when she scored on an inThen Wedge, Coffirf and Duff teamto their feet cheering.
side move with 3:08 to play.
Gott_hampered her the rest of the game
up for the winning buzzer-beating
ed
The
Cats
could
only stand on the
and the early exit from the game by starCoffin hit two free throws with 1:41
layup.
•
sideline in disbelief.
left for a 52-51 Maine lead but McKay
ting forward Kelly Nobert, who fouled
out early in the _second frame, forced
converted one-of-two free throws to knot ' Despite shooting a miserable 3-of-15
After McKay had tied the garne for
from the floor, Coffin led the Maine
the score at 52-52.
Vermont at 54-54, Maine had the ball
Gavett to go with-the starting unit the
scoring
attack with 15 followed by Gott
underneath the Vermont basket with
Duff gave Maine a 54-52 lead when
entire game.
with
Shorey 11 and Duff with 10.
13,
she
three
hit
seconds on the clock.
one of her shots from the corner
But the Black Bears found their se-Maine's
net game will be Tuesday
with
31
seconds
cond wind in time to hold off the-Cats.
to
play.
After
a Vermont
After a Maine timeout to set up a play,
time-, out, McKay got the offensive re- night at the Memorial Gym when the
Last season in Burlington, Vt., the Cats
the Black Bears set up and called for
bound and put it in tying the game at Black Bears go for their 15th win
halted a 10-game Maine winning streak
time again. "The first play we called
54-54
with three seconds on the without a loss against Dartmouth
but this year, the streak continues for at
wouldn't have worked against the
scoreboard
College.
least one more game.
defense they had," Gavett said,
Coffin led the Maine scoring attack
Enter THE PLAY.
with 20 points — eight from the free
Wedge took the ball underneath the
throw line, followed by sophomore Duff, basket and made the key pass to Coffin
who shot 8-of-13 from the floor and
just beyond the half-court line. The two
finished with 19 points. Also in double
Vermont defenders overplayed Coffin
-figures for Maine was Wedge with-I4-ant- _ anTw
flüfnfbãk Woof, Coffin
Gott with 10.
feci-trer the pass and Maine had a 56-54
Wedge and Shorey filled the)tioid left
win.
by Walker nicely with Wedge dishing a
The -game was close all the way with
_game-high 10 assists and Shorey handneither team gaining more than a fiveed out seven,Verment.--was-paced- by-. —point edge.
That margin _came at the end
Gladu, who led all scorers with 22 and .of the first half when
Maine took a
sharp-shooting guard Laura Thibodeau
27-22 lead into the locker room.
threw in 17 points. The defensive efforts
After Vermont took a 30-29 lead with
of Gott and Coffin limited Vermont's
15:10 left in the game, Wedge hit an outfranchise player — Joann McKay, to
side shot and Coffin stink two free
eight points.
throws to regain the lead at 33-30.
"The biggest problem we have to face
The Cats were able to claw back and
is that everyone we play will play over
tie the game at 35-35 and again at 37-37.
their heads," Gavett said. "When.
Maine then held leads varying from one
you're at the top everyone wants to beat #
to three points until Vermont went ahead
you. It was a tough weekend.'
49-48 with 3:50 to play.
Tough indeed. But it had to be worse
Coffin regained the lead for Maine on
for the visiting Catamounts, who saw
its
next possession on a drive to the
their bid to hand Maine its first loss of
basket
making the score 50-49. She was
the year wash away Friday night when
fouled on the shot but missed-the free
Coffin fed a wide-open Duffstreaking
throw. McKay, who was the game's high ' Maine's Liz Coffin (No. 44) and Lauree Gott (in partial view) battle for the
to the basket for a game-winning layup,
ball amidst five UVM players in action this weekend.
scorer with '18, gave Vermont the lead
(McMahon photo)
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FREE PIZZA AND SODA
There will be free pizza and soda:'
for all people interested in
meeting the students of the Army
Reserve Officer Training Corps.
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